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A SKETCH OF THE ORIGIN AND EARLY HISTORY OF 

THE LIVERPOOL BLUE COAT HOSPITAL.

By Mr. John E. Hughes. 

(RuiD OTB MAT, 1859.)

There may, perhaps, be required some apology for my introducing at 
the present time such a subject to the consideration of the Historic 
Society; but when I mention the fact that one hundred and fifty years 
are passed away since this most excellent and truly valuable institution 
was established the anniversary of that event having recently been 
celebrated I venture to hope that the simple sketch I have attempted, 
while evidencing its own incompleteness, may prove, to some extent, sug 
gestive, and evoke some more worthy and complete history than any I can 
offer. I may also urge that to Liverpool, a comparatively modern town, 
the history of one hundred and fifty years ago, observed from whatever 
point of view, approves itself as one pregnant with wonder. Com 
pared with the neighbouring city of Chester, but eighteen miles distant, 
boasting so remote an origin, this epoch of time counts but small, and 
slight are the changes which Chester has undergone during this period. 
How strongly and strangely does Liverpool contrast with it! If we bridge 
over the time when the Blue Coat Hospital was established the 
year 1709 to the present 1859, a span of one hundred and fifty years, 
and compare the population of Liverpool, then and now, we at once under 
stand the mighty change which has taken place. In the former period 
Liverpool had a population of 8,500 inhabitants; in the present year, 
according to a recent writer, there are gathered within a radius of four 
miles from the Liverpool Exchange a population of 600,000 souls !

Fully to comprehend the motives urging to the establishment of the 
Blue Coat Hospital, it may be useful to trace briefly a few incidents 
of Liverpool history for some forty or fifty years antecedent to the
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date of the founding of the Hospital. It cannot fail to strike every 
one that the great step onward ill this town's prosperity dates from 
the period of the Restoration. The year itself which marked that 
event, 1600, bears witness of the dull state of Liverpool, inasmuch 
as it is on record, or to speak more truly, there is no record at all of 
either a single marriage or death occurring during the whole of that 
year; but immediately following upon this state of things, to use 
the words of the historian of Liverpool, " during the (next) period 
" of fifty years the town increased in population, commerce, and 
" wealth, with a rapidity which had never been previously known, so that 
" by the close of the half century it had become the third port in the 
" kingdom." * Corroboratory in some degree of this rapidity of rise, it may 
be worth mentioning that in an edition of " Old Speed," printed in 
1676, which may be found in the Historic Society's library, entitled 
" Epitome of Mr. John Speed's Theatre of the Empire of Great 
" Britain, and of his prospect of the most famous parts of the world," no 
mention is made of Liverpool in the two general maps of the country 
which accompany his work. Can it be a stretch of the imagination to 
suppose that Liverpool grew in importance while "Old Speed" prepared 
and elaborated his work for the press ?

It was not till four years later than the issuing of the work referred to, 
namely, 1680, that Liverpool had so far extended itself as to get to the 
east side of the pool; the site of which is now occupied by Paradise 
Street and its continuations. The first house built is still standing (in 
very excellent condition) in School Lane, a little below the Hospital, at 
the corner of Manesty's Lane, and is the property of the Blue Coat 
Hospital, forming part of the munificent gift granted to it by the late 
John Huddleston, Esq. It was built by Mr. Dansie, a Liverpool mer 
chant of the seventeenth century, who had his country seat on the site 
of the present Dansie Street, out of Russell Street.

We have in the above statement an interesting evidence of the exten 
sion of Liverpool within twenty years of the restoration. Twenty years 
more lead us to 1700, when a more rapid and much greater extension had 
taken place. At this time, and dating from the 24th June, 1699, the 
town, by an Act 11 William III, was erected into a separate and

  Bftines'8 " History of Liverpool," p. 323.
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distinct parish from Walton, to which hitherto it had been subordinate, 
and the same act provided for building, by assessment, a new 
church beyond the pool, to be called St. Peter's. The memorial of the 
inhabitants, applying for this act, set forth that the town was much 
increased, both in trade and population, that it had but one chapel, 
insufficient to the growing wants of its thriving community, and con 
firmed these assertions by a statement that it paid £50,000 per 
annum to the king. We have thus, in 1700, the town presented to 
our view as thriving, greatly on the increase, with one church, in posses 
sion of an act for building another, and having a population of 5,714 
inhabitants.

The foundation stone of the new church, said to be the first built in 
Lancashire since the Reformation, was laid in the year following; 
and the rectory being a mediety, the chapel of St. Nicholas and this new 
church of St. Peter were made one parish church, the rectors officiating on 
either side the pool. The first rectors were the Rev. Robert Styth and 
the Rev. Win. Atherton, the former of whom became the first treasurer, 
as he had been among the most active originators of the Blue Coat 
Hospital, which took its rise in the period immediately ensuing.

It was consequent upon the prosperity of which I have given but an 
imperfect sketch that the Blue Coat Hospital was founded, in the year 
1708, and its first trustees chosen 13th January, 1709.

Between the years 1700 and 1709 the population of the town had 
increased fifty per cent., standing relatively, as before stated, 6,714 in 
the former, to 8,500 in the latter. Of tonnage in 1709, the entry inwards 
records 374 ships, 14,574 tons, and outwards 334 ships, 12,030 tons. 
The whole tonnage of England this year was 243,093 tons. This year, 
also, the first vessel sailed for Africa, iuitiating a trade destined to have so 
large an influence on the wealth and prosperity of the town. And follow 
ing these altered and hopeful circumstances of the port, which was pos 
sessed as yet of but an unformed haven, we witness the commencement 
of a first dock, first of that series for which Liverpool is now so far famed.

These evidences of prosperity well prepare us for the testimony of the 
records of the Hospital, as to the causes of its foundation.

We there read:   "That the inhabitants of the borough and port

i
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" town of Liverpool, considering the many blessings God has been pleased 
" to bestow upon the said port town, and that he hath in so signal a 
" manner preserved and protected their ships, trade and endeavours, to and 
" beyond the seas, that the same, for many years, hath been enlarged and 
" carried on very successfully, and the adventurers and inhabitants of and 
" in the said port town very much increased, and that such and so many 
" great blessings do in the most especial manner require the most humble 
" and sincere acknowledgments, and that the same cannot be more fully 
" made appear than by promoting so good a work;" determined to found 
a " charity school," for educating poor children in the principles of the 
Established Church.

It would seem that the land upon which the School was built was 
granted by the Corporation for that purpose, for we find by the first 
Corporation deed, made the 24th August, 1722, recital made of the 
circumstances attending it in the following terms :  " That the 
" worshipful the Mayor, Baylives, and Burgesses of the Burrough, 
"Corporation, and Port Town of Liverpool, in the County Pallatin of 
"Lancaster, on the one part, and the Reverend the Rectors of the new 
" Church and Parochial Chappel of Liverpool aforesaid, for the time being, 
"Sir Thomas Johnson, Knt, Richard Norris, and Thomas Willis, Esqrs., 
" all of Liverpool aforesaid, upon the other, that whereas, upon the repre- 
" sentation of the late Rev. Robert Styth, one of the Rectors of the said 
" new Church and Parochial Chappel, of Liverpool aforesaid, in the month 
" of December, one thousand seven hundred and eight, to the worshipful 
"the Mayor, Aldermen, and Common Council of Liverpool aforesaid, 
"intreating them to set out and give a convenient piece of ground for 
"building a School, for teaching poor children to read, write, &c., in which 
" he recommended as the most useful kind of charity, and much wanted 
" in the said town, and therefore hoped would meet with due encourage- 
" ment and hearty approbation, and would, in a short time, be erected, and 
" a competent salary provided for a master; on a certain piece of waste 
" ground, part of the waste of and belonging to the said Mayor, Baylives, 
" and Burgesses, lying and being at or near the south-east corner of St. 
" Peter's Church yard, in Liverpool aforesaid, on the south side of a new 
"street, passage, or lane, which runs along the south side of the said 
" church yard, now called School Lane, which said certain parcel of
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" ground, as it is now, walled and built, was by order of council of the 
" sixth day of January, in the said year, one thousand seven hundred and 
" eight, viewed and afterwards set out for the purpose aforesaid, and that 
"thereupon several charitable and well-disposed persons did contribute 
"generously towards the beginning and carrying on the said under- 
" taking."

The School that " would in a short time be erected," mentioned in the 
body of this grant, was built in 1708, and was that in which, on the 18th 
January, 1709, the first meeting of contributors was held, for the election 
of treasurer, trustees, and a master, and which subsequently was used as a 
" Free Grammar School." Excepting what we gather from the very gene 
ral terms in the latter clause of the deed, that " several charitable and well- 
" disposed persons did contribute generously towards the beginning and 
" carrying on the said undertaking," it is by no means clear from what 
source the funds arose by which this School was erected. There is no 
record of it among any of the books at present in the Hospital, while the 
names of all the contributors from the first meeting in 1709, with all dis 
bursements, are strictly recorded down to the present time. We have, 
however, in a simple and modest narrative, written soon after by 
Mr. Bryan Blundell, who may justly be regarded as its founder, 
some solution of the difficulty as to the little School house first 
erected; ha writes " A narrative of the rise and progress of the 
" Charity School, or Blue Coat Hospital, in Liverpool, made by Mr. 
" Bryan Blundell, treasurer, from the year 1709 to near the time of his 
" death, 1755." He relates "how wonderfully the good providence of God 
"has done for this School since its institution in the year 1709." He 
here plainly refers to it after its erection.

"Mr. Robert Styth, one of the rectors at that time, and myself, were 
" very intimate. I was then master of a ship in the foreign trade. We 
" agreed to use our best endeavours to found a charity School, and applied 
" to the Mayor, and some of the most respectable inhabitants, who joined 
" in the business, and subscribed, some twenty, some thirty, some forty 
" shillings a year, to the amount of £60 or £70 per annum. Wo then 
"built a little school house, which cost £35, and appointed a master, at 
"£20 per annum, which was paid out of the money collected at the 
"sacraments, and took fifty poor children into the said school, clothed, and
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" gave them learning. Mr. Robert Styth was then made treasurer, and I 
" went to sea ou my employment, telling Mr. Styth that I hoped to be 
" giving him something every voyage for the school."

It is evident from the foregoing narrative that £35 was the cost of the 
erection of the School house of 1708, the land, according to the deed, 
being granted free; but we have still only the same general assertion with 
respect to the contributors which was contained in the deed. In the 
absence of any positive payment recorded from the School funds, I have 
thought it necessary not to accept too readily any general statements, 
the more so as I could have wished to find an exact date for both 
payment and erection. I have made a careful search into the matter, 
and it appears to my mind pretty evident that Bryan Blundell himself 
paid the £35 for the School, forming a part of the £250 which he states 
he gave to it. The School records, as I shall have occasion to shew 
at a later stage, state that he gave between the years 1709 and 1713 
£250 to the School, and yet there is only brought a total, and that at 
 various times, of £215 into the Hospital Cash Book; the difference of 
£35 in these two items would be paid for the little School house. In 
this way may we account for the omission of £35 paid by Bryan Blundell 
towards the School, and the like sum disbursed for a first School house, 
both items being absent from the accounts.

This circumstance helps us additionally to regard Bryan Blundell in 
the light of "founder" of the Blue Coat Hospital; hence, also, we have 
no more exact date than the general one of 1708 as the period of the 
founding and erection of this little School house on the common.

It was from this School, first used for our Blue Coat Hospital, that the 
"new street, passage, or lane, which runs along the south side of the 
" church yard," took its name of School Lane. I am induced to mention 
this because some Liverpool topographers have stated that the name was 
derived from an " ancient Grammar School" previously erected here. 
This may reasonably be disproved by the terms of the deed, as well 
as by their own shewing, that it was only some twenty-nine years prior to 
1709 that even the first house was built beyond the pool; and it is 
also disproved by the knowledge we have that " the little School" 
afterwards became the " Free Grammar School," the testimony of 
which, and the causes which led to its being so used, may be gathered
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from the following extract from the Hospital charter, grauted by the Duchy 
Court of Lancaster, in 1739: "Whereas at a meeting, held in the said 
"School, the 15th day of September, anno Domini one thousand seven 
"hundred and fourteen, Bryan Blundell, of Liverpool aforesaid, merchant, 
"was chosen and appointed treasurer, the said Robert Styth being then 
" deceased, and also elected one of the trustees of and for the said School, 
" and that by the generous contributions of the said Bryan Blundell, and 
" others, they were enabled to enlarge the said School and buildings, and 
"to take in a greater number of poor boys and girls, which was done 
" accordingly, and for that purpose several purchases were made of houses, 
" buildings, and lands adjoining thereto, and the said School and buildings 
"are now completed and finished in a very beautiful, substantial, and 
" commodious manner, and are called the Blue Coat Hospital, in Liverpool, 
" and there are generally kept and maintained therein about 40 boys and 
" 14 girls, that the buildings of the said Hospital or Charity School being 
"of a larger extent than necessary for the habitation of boys, girls, 
" masters, mistresses, and servants, some parts thereof are, and have been 
" for some years, set off at annual rents, to increase the income of the 
" said charity, particularly part thereof to the overseers and churchwardens 
" of Liverpool aforesaid, to be used as a workhouse for the poor, of the 
" yearly rent of £80, and another part to the mayor, bailiffs, and burgesses 
" of Liverpool" aforesaid, to be used as a ' Free Grammar School,' at the 
" yearly rent of Seven Pounds."

It may not be out of place here to notice briefly the connection of the 
Corporation with the " Free School," and the cause of their paying to the 
Blue Coat Hospital a yearly rent for the same. We learn from the 
records of the town, that in the early part of the reign of Henry VIII, in 
1515, one John Crosse endowed the Chauntry of the Altar of St. Catherine, 
being the fourth Liverpool chauntry, with certain lands and rents, " to 
" celebrate there for his soule, and to doe one yearly obit, and to distribute 
" at the same time three shillings and four pence to poore people, and also 
" to keep a School of Grammar free for all children bearing the name of 
" Crosse, and poor children." The grant is for ever. At the time of the 
dissolution of religious houses, in 1533, Sir Thomas Hesketh and Mr. 
Ashurst were appointed commissioners, and gave for return of this chnuntry: 
" Humphrey Crosse is the incumbent, being fifty years of age, and hath
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"for his salary £6 Ss. 10d., the profits thereof, besides his salary, is £3. 
" The ornaments belonging to it worth £3, and twelve ounces of plate." 
As two of the Liverpool chauntries were of the foundation of the House of 
Lancaster they fell to the crown ; but there was conveyed, about this 
time, from the Duchy Court of Chancery, in respect of this Chauntry of 
St. Catherine, a much similar sum to what had been named, to keep and 
maintain in Liverpool a "Free Grammar School ;"* and it was this grant 
made by the Duchy Court, through the Corporation, which the trustees of 
the Blue Coat Hospital received for rental, first paid into the School funds 
in 1720, and continued to the time when it was pulled down in 1806-7, the 
Bite of it being then required for further erections to the Hospital.

It is doubtless from a mixing of the circumstances which I have nar 
rated that the mistake was made, of supposing that School Lane did 
not take its name from the School first used for our Blue Coat 
Hospital.

I have dwelt, perhaps, at tedious length in endeavouring to establish 
a few facts relative to the first school of ] 708, and I can only, in apology, 
say that finding so little known of it, in every direction I have sought, I 
have been the more careful to note down everything bearing upon it.

Proceeding with the records of the Hospital, which are sufficiently clear 
from the period of the first meeting in 1709, although no minutes of 
the earlier meetings are found in any of the books at present in the 
Hospital, I find that of the contributors who first met in the newly erected 
School there were present, " The Mayor of Liverpool for the time 
"being, William Clayton, Esq., Thomas Willis, Jasper Maudit, Esq., 
" Alderman John Seacome, Aid. James Benn, Aid. John Peaceland, Aid. 
"William Hurst, Aid. William Webster, Aid. Sylvester Moorcroft, the Rev. 
" Robert Styth, and several others ;" that " a master was elected, and the 
" said Robert Styth was appointed treasurer, and also the Worshipful the 
" Mayor of Liverpool (John Earle, Esq.), the Rectors for the time being 
" (Robert Styth and John Richmond), the said Sir Thomas Johnson, Knt.,

» The "Free Grammar School" of the foundation of John Crosse occupied, in 1673, 
a site by St. Nicholas1 Church. " Here is also a great piece of antiquity, formerly a 
" chappel, now a Free-School, at the West end whereof, next the river, stood the statue of 
" 6V. Nicholas (long since defaced and gone), to whom the mariners offered when they 
" went to sea." Vide Bloiue's " Britannia,' ed. 1073, p. 134.
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"Tticlwrd Norris, William Clayton, Jasper Maudit, Thomas Willis, and 
" John Cleveland, were chosen and appointed trustees of and for the said 
" School, and that the same was continued and managed by them, with 
" and out of the charitable contributions of sundry inhabitants of ths said 
"borough and port town."

It is a little remarkable that the name of Bryan Blundell does not 
appear as being present at this meeting, and more remarkable still that 
he is not one of the trustees, nine in number, first chosen for the 
School; but it may, perhaps, be accounted for from the words of his 
narrative, already quoted "I went to sea on my employment:" pos 
sibly he may have been away at this time. Notwithstanding, his name 
appears in the list of first subscribers, dated 3rd March, 1709, of 
which the following is a copy, which I have extracted from a MS. 
volume, kindly lent me by Anthony Swainson, Esq., who filled the office 
of treasurer to the Hospital from 1838 to 1848, and which, through the 
courtesy of Mr. Wood, the head master of the School, I have been 
enabled to compare with the original lists in the Hospital. I would also 
mention, that by laying under contribution such works as the "Norrifl 
"Papers," the "Moore Kental," and " Gregson's Fragments," together 
with the records of *he Hospital; to which I may add, in anticipation, the 
forthcoming volume of the Rev. Dr. Hume, promising, among other 
matters, a new "directory" of 1708, &c., we can glean a few particulars 
of their families and pursuits.

Jno. Eorle, Esq., Mayor, 40/. 
Sir Tho. Johnson, -ID/. 
Bd. Norris, Esq., 4.0/. 
Wm. Clayton, Esq., 50/. 
Jasper Maudit, Esq., 20/. 
Jn. Seacouie, Esq., 20/. 
Tho. Willis, Esq., 40/. 
Aid. Jas. Benn, 20/. 
Aid. Jn. Cockshot, 20/. 
Jn. Cleveland, Esq., 40/. 
Aid. Wm. Webster, 20/. 
Aid. Silvester Moorcroft, 10/. 
Aid. Bd. Hougbton, 20/. 
Aid. Win. Hurst, 20/. 
Mr. Francis Goodrich, 10/. 
Mr. Hy. Taylor, 10/. 
Mr. Kalph Peters, 20/.

Mr. Wm. Swarbreck, 10/. 
Mr. Tho. Seacouie, 10/. 
The Rev. Mr. lit. Stytb, 30/. 
The Rev. Mr. II. Richmond, 20/. 
The Rev. Mr. Tho. Welsh, lO/. 
Mr. Win. Squire, 20/. 
Mr. John 1'lumbe, 20/. 
Doctr. Jn. Tarleton, 20/. 
Mr. Wm. Rollins, Sen., 10/. 
Mr. Ju. Wainwriglit, 10/. 
Mr. Josh. Eaton, 10/. 
Mr. Oeo. Tyrer, SO/. 
Mr. Al>ram. Langley, 20/. 
Mr. Jas. Tildsley, 10/. 
Mr. Peter Hall, 10/. 
Mr. Foster Cunliffe, 10/. 
Mr. Edwd. Tarleton, Sen., 5/.
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Mr. Tho. Coore, 10/'. Mr. Hy. Chorley, 10/.
Mr. Bryan Blundell, 50/. Mr. Jn. Fells, 10/.
Mr. Jas. Gibbons, 10/. Mr. Jn. Murray, 10/.
Mr. Jn. Blackburae, 30/. Mr. Geo. Ryley, 10/.
Mr. Hy. Brown, 10/. Mr. Tho. Robinson, 10/.
Mr. Bt. Lowe, 10/. Mr. Ed. Kelsall, 10/.
Madm. Margt. Clayton, 10/. Mr. Adam Bury, 10/.
Madm, Jane Lyddale, 20/. Mr. Jas. Townseud, 5/.
Madm. Elinor Clayton, of Liverpool, 10/. Mr. Ed. Gildart, 10/.
Madm. Elinor Clayton, of West Indies, 10/. Mr. Jn. Parr, Merchant, 10/.
Mr. Danl. Danbers, 30/. Mr. Danl. Willis, 10/.
Mr. Gilbert Leyesley, 10/. Mr. Rt. Shields, 10/.

They make a sum total of J650 10a., which was augmented by £1 bene 
faction from Mr. Josh. Tuen, the intsrest of £20 left by Joshua Marrow, 
24s., and a collection of £10 9s. 2Jd. in the new church (St. Peter's), upon 
new year's day, 1710. The expenditure for clothing and other necessaries, 
exclusive of diet, which was not then provided, for forty boys and ten 
girls, the number at first placed upon the foundation, amounted to 
£35 9s. 9Jd., being at the rate of 14s. 2Jd. per child. There thus appears 
a sum of £27 13s. 5Jd. in Mr. Styth, the treasurer's, hands, after the 
disbursements of the first year.

It would be a laborious and useless task to enter further into figures, 
year by year, and I will only cite a few particulars which I conceive 
worthy of notice during the remaining part of the treasurership of Mr. 
Styth, which closed only with his death, in December, 1713. Before 
80 doing I would remark, that while Bryan Blundell may be considered 
the founder and chief benefactor to the Blue Coat Hospital, as his 
own modest and simple narrative, the terms in which he is spoken of in 
the extract from the charter, both already cited, and the testimony of the 
School records, to which I shall immediately refer, sufficiently prove, it 
cannot be denied that a very large part in the founding of the Blue 
Coat Hospital was filled and acted by the first rector of Liverpool, 
the Kev. Robert Styth. Without invidiousness it may fairly be 
stated, that to his auspices, to Mr. Blundell's self-denying zeal and 
generosity, and to their mutual fostering care it was owing that this 
admirable institution arose. It remains among us at once a monument of 
their piety, and a lasting benefit to our town.

The particulars I have to notice are, a first mention made of 
"a master," Wm. Trenow, on the 2nd November, 1711. The absence
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of any earlier mention is accounted for by the want of minutes, to which 
I have before adverted ; none beiug kept of the earlier meetings. A little 
later on, in 1713, we have an entry, " Paid master for teaching a poor boy 
"to write, 2/;" in the same year, also, under date August 31st, "To cash 
" received of the master £20 5/," and again "November 6th, £6 Id/." This 
would doubtless be earnings of the children employed iu manual labour 
during a part of their school hours. There is no direct evMence of their 
being so employed at this time, but from the nature of the entry, and 
the fact that in after years they were employed, first in cotton 
spinning, stocking weaving, &c., and then in pin making, it is probable 
that this money was so derived.

The above is the only mention made of a master during the treasurer- 
ship of Mr. Styth; there is no record of any payment of salary until 
the succeeding treasurership, the absence of which may confirm Bryan 
Blundell's statement, that it was paid out of the sacrament money.

The chief, and indeed almost the sole donor to the school, apart from 
the annual subscribers, during Mr. Styth's treasurership, 1709-1713, 
appears to have been Bryan Blundell. He is named as having given, 
llth May, 1711, £100; 2nd February, 1712, £50 ; 4th April, 1713, paid 
bill on Mr. Thomas Robinson, being his part of the Pemberton's prize, 
£85; November 16, " a bill," £40; in all £215, which with £35, of 
which there is no record, made up a total sum given of £250. I 
have already endeavoured to shew that this sum of £35 was paid 
by him direct for a school house, and thus no entry was made of it in 
the school funds. That he gave £250 is proved by the following entry: 
" 1713. Bryan Blundell having given £250 to be paid out to interest 
" this two years past, being put out £100 to Parr, and £90 to Mr. Worrall, 
" brings in £11 8s. per annum, as above account. So bath for that reason 
" with drawn ye 40/ per annum he paid before, and designed to give to 
" y School as it pleases God to bless him iu his voyages." For some 
years from this date his name, which had appeared on the subscription 
lists from the very first meeting in 1709, is accordingly omitted.

After Mr. Styth's death, in 1713, Mr. Blundell was chosen, on the 
15th September, 1714, at a meeting held in the School, to be- 
treasurer in his place, and was at the same time elected a trustee. 
We have also, in the cash hook, an account of bonds and notes
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delivered to Bryan Blundell, by the executors of the late Rev. Mr. 
Robert Styth, for the "rise" of the Charity School. James Hartley's 
bond, £100; John Worrall's bond, £90; James Hartley and Robert 
Webster's bond, £20 ; Mr. Parr's bond, £100 ; total, £310 : 
together with "a note from Henry Brown and Thomas Robinson, the 
" executors of the Rev. Mr. Styth," upon the collectors of the parson's tax 
for 1713, in favour of Mr. Blundell, for £28 Us. 9|d., being the balance 
in hand of treasurer's accounts, to which was added, to be paid from the 
same source, a legacy of £50 from the rector.

Mr. Blundell's narrative gives us a little additional information at 
this point, and accounts for the length of time which elapsed 
between Mr. Styth's death, in December, 1713, and his appointment to 
succeed him, 15th September, 1714. " In 1713 Mr. Styth died; from 
" 1709 to the time of his death I had given him £250 on my several 
" voyages, £200 of which he had put out to interest. When I came home 
" and found he was dead it gave me much concern for the School, as Mr. 
" Richmond, the other rector, was much indisposed at times, and not able 
" to undertake such a charge. I therefore determined to leave off the sea, 
" and undertake the care of the School, and was chosen treasurer in 
" 1714, at which time there were £200 at interest, which was all the stock 
" the School had."

There is an observable difference between the amount of " stock" 
recorded in the Hospital books, and that named by Mr. Bryan Blundell; 
but this disparity can be satisfactorily reconciled by assuming that 
Mr. Bluudell esteemed £200 alone to be what we must call permanent 
stock.

In the early part of Mr. Blundell's treasurership, 1715, entry is for the 
first time made of sacrament money received, " per Mr. Thomas Hurst and 
" Mr. Seel, as churchwardens, £32 7s. 4d." In the same year, "to cash 
" from Mr. Branker and Mr. Hamer, sacrament money collected in several 
" years, £76 14s. 9id." Another entry we have at this time, " Cash 
" collected in the gallery in the Exchange, £17 13s." Among the dis 
bursements this same year, " To Mrs. Lloyd teaching the girls to sew and 
" knit, £6;" this appears to have been her yearly stipend.

In the course of this year preparations were made for the erection of a 
suitable building for lodging, &c., of the children, by burning Bricks, 
preparing Timber, &c.
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The cause for this may be best gathered from Bryan Blundell's own 
words: " In a little time, I saw some of the children begging about the 
" streets, their parents being so poor as not to have bread for them, which 
" gave me great concern, insomuch that I thought to use my best en- 
" deavours to make provision for them, so as to take thsm wholly from 
" their parents, which I hoped might be promoted by a subscription. I 
" therefore got an instrument drawn out for that purpose on parchment, 
" went about with it to most persons of ability and many subscribed hand- 
" somely. On the strength of which I went to work, and got the present 
" charity school built, which has cost between two and three thousand 
"pounds, and was finished in 1718, at which time I gave for the encourage- 
"ment of the charity, £750, being a tenth part of what it pleased God to 
" bless me with, and did then purpose to continue to give the same propor- 
" tion of whatever he should indulge me with in the time to come, for the 
"benefit and encouragement of the said charity." He adds, " So great 
" has been the mercy and providence of God in prospering me in business, 
"that I have made up the £750 to £2000, which I have paid to the use of 
" the school; and my children, (six in number, the youngest of them now 
" near thirty years of age,) are so far from wanting, or being the worse for 
" what I have given to the school, that they are all benefactors to it, some 
"of them more than £100 at a time. I may truly say, whilst I have been 
" doing for the children ut the school, the good providence of God hath 
" been doing for mine, so that I hope they will be benefactors to thia 
" charity when I am in my grave."

The "instrument, drawn out on parchment," to which Bryan Blundell 
refers, is now preserved in the Hospital, and is marked No. O, and I notice 
from a remark made upon it that it was exhibited ICth December, 1761, 
before the Commissioners on the execution of a Commission of Bank« 
ruptcy against Owen Pritchard, who had filled the office of Mayor of 
Liverpool in 1744, and whose name was entered as a donor of £35; of 
which the Hospital received £28 14/ from the estate.

As the preamble of this roll is a little curious, while it instructs as to 
the Hospital history, I do not hesitate to reproduce it in this paper:  
" Whereaa profaneness and debauchery are greatly owing to a gross ig- 
" norance of the Christian religion, and especially among the poorer sort, 
" and that nothing is more likely to promote the practice of Christianity
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" and virtue, than an early and pious education in youth : and whereas the 
" charity schools erected in the several parts of this kingdom have 
" abundantly improved the morals of poor children educated in them to the 
" Honour of God and the benefit of the nation. And whereas many poor 
" people are desirous of having their children taught but are not able to 
" afford them a Christian and useful education ; and there being children 
"whose parents are dead, and no friends left to take care of them, must 
" unavoidably come to beggary and ruin both of body and soul, if not 
" prevented by the care of some charitable and well-disposed people, and 
"there being now a charity school, accommodated with salary and other 
" subscriptions to the finding fifty boys and girls with clothes and learning, 
" yet find that whilst the children are forced to go to their Parents for 
" meat, some of which having not meat to give them, but send them out a 
" begging for it, by which the children get such habits of idleness, and 
" meet with so many diversions that they either neglect the school, or 
" profit but little by coming ; so that the means that is used whilst on this 
" footing is not sufficient to effect what is proposed, nor can anything be 
" proposed so effectually as by raising a fund which might be sufficient to 
" find them with meat, drink, and lodging, in one entire house, by which they 
" would be kept under such discipline as by the blessing of God, might 
" have the desired effect. And in consideration of so great a good, they 
" whose names are then under-written, do hereby agree to pay the several 
"respective sums of money against their names respectively subscribed 
" towards the said fund, for finding them with meat, drink, apparel, 
" and lodging, and teaching poor children in the said school to read and write, 
" and arithmetick, and instructing them in the knowledge and practice of 
" the Christian religion, as professed and taught in the Church of England; 
" and for learning them such other things as are suitable to their condition 
" and capacity. 1717."

The foundation stone of the new Buildings, to which the inhabitants were 
thus invited to subscribe, had been laid 3rd May, 1716. These buildings 
now form the ancient part of the Hospital, including the Chapel, over 
which is seen the inscription:  " Christianse charitati promovendffl 
" inopic[ue pueritia} ecclesite Anglican® principiis imbueudte sacrum. 
" Anno Salutis MDCCXVII."

When completed in 1726, though partly they might be said to be
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finished and opened in 1718, they had cost the sura of JE'2,288 14s., which 
with the exception of £500, a balance in the Treasurer's hands, was all 
raised by donations, the names of the donors, as well as other subscriptions 
extending to 1747, being contained in the parchment roll to which I have 
referred.

From a detailed statement of the cost of the erection, had in the 
Hospital, I transcribe a few items which appear to mo worthy of notice.

There is entered the cost of making a Kiln in 1715, as follows: 

Jno, Moore for Soil, getting Sodds 5/4, and Cartage.. . £0 ]3 8
Juo. Yates for 25 loads of Coal .................... 3 19 0
Jno. Burch for 2 work of Slack .................... 1 6 0
Wm. Webster for 11 loads of Coal .................. 100
Jno. Norland for Coals............................ 0 19 0
8 Loadsof Turf at 2/6 ^ load...................... 0 13 6
Juo. Brooks for 2 loads of Slack.................... 054
Tho. Glover for 8,200, and Carting for Caseing........ 400
Drink   for the men at making and burning Brick .... 046
Bt. Bannister, kiln making, and casing 93,000 Bricks .. 19 0 9

£3i 9 3

Also, " Making Brick in the year 1716."

To Sodds, Cartage, and Soil............ ............ £012 0
Coals and Slack for a Kiln, open fires, per note........ 9 9 4
Drink at sundry times, and when burning............ 0 ft 0
lit. Bannister for making and burning 74,283 ........ 1018 0

£27 4 10

One thing is clearly deducible from the above, namely, that the 
bricks used in the erection of the edifice must have been burnt on 
the spot, the clay being found there also. This appears the more pro 
bable when we reflect that the Hospital even ten years later, in 17-25, 
according to the view of the town in " Herdman's Ancient Liverpool," 
occupied the extreme east portion of the town, all beyond it being 
green fields and pasturage. Clay pits could also thus, without incon 
venience, be dug in the extreme outskirts of the town. The conversion 
of the "Ladies' Walk," which was part of the common,! and the sito

  This item of " drink " seems no unimportant one in the account, aa it frequently 
occurs.

+ The common comprised the area bounded by what was the pool, (now Paradise 
Street,) by Church Street, Bold street and Duke Street.
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of the present Parr Street, some half century after this period, into 
brick-fields, and the reputation which the clay had of heing the best in 
this part of the country for the purposes of brick making, may also bear 
out the statement.

Among other items in the cost of erection, we have under date, August 
18th, 1716, " The town carts for carting Mr. Hurst's joice 4/6;" "The 
" master in consideration of spoiling garden 10/;" " 23 loads water to temper 
" clay 7/8." May 21st, 1717, " Labourer 1 day, and drink, rearing one 
" part 10/;" " Ditto, and drink, rearing the other part 0 weeks past £ I 5/;" 
" A parcel of joice from Chester as per bill £26 16/9." December 7th, 
"Peter Orm for drying dales at Salthouse 12/6." April 9th, 1718, " 40J- 
" cases of glass from Bristol £40 7/;" " Half freight, cartage, porterage, 
" and postage £2 8/;" " Parcel of dales per the ship ' Bootle ' £68." Dec. 
8th, 1718, " Wm. Jones for cutting coat of arms £7 10/;" 22nd, " Jane 
" Orm and Glasshouse men for dry dales 3/6;" " Jackson bringing the 
" plate from London and oil 4/6 ;" May 2nd, " Wm. Jones carving 4 stone 
" figures £7." August, 1719, " Horse hire and expense going to Manchester 
" 14/9." 1720, " Jno. Wortley for seeds and gardening 13/;" " Drink to the 
" workmen, and smiths at gates 10/;" " 64c. 2q. 8lbs. iron for palisades and 
"gates, at 28/;" "Enlarging Free School £105 0/5 J;" " J of the ship 
" ' Bootle ' fitted out, £80, given by Tho. Bootle, Esq.; " " J of cargo for 
" said ship, at Liverpool, dry goods, £17 0/2$;" " J of a loading rock salt 
" for said ship £14 9/10 ;" " & cargo in Ireland for Jamaica £86 ;" " Wages 
" advanced and other charges after account made up £1 5/." Aug. llth, 
1721, " Sundries to Jno. Crompton, per bill, £6 17/7, but he was pleased 
" to give £5 to the School, £1 17/7." 1722, " Jn. Brooks raising foundation 
" of new houses £6 C/." 1726, " Digging a cellar, laying floor, a pump and 
" sundries at Mr. Erlam's House, per bill, £10 19/7."

Entry is also made of " Wm. Trenow, a year's salary, ending 1st May, 
" 1717, £10 ;" and the like sum he continues to receive during the whole 
period of the erection until his death, which took place in 1723. Wm. 
Trenow, from an entry in another place, seems to have been the school 
master, and this is the first account of any payment being made him 
through the school funds.

While these efforts were made in erecting a house where the children 
might effectually be taught " the knowledge of the Christian religion,"
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provision was at the same time being made to have a suitable seating 
place for them in the parish church. In order that this might be 
judicially effected, the trustees obtained a Faculty from the Consistory 
Court of Chester, bearing date 3rd October, 1717, by which they were 
empowered to erect a new gallery at the west end of the church, so that 
the children might, as the document expresses it, " stand, sitt, kneel and 
" hear divine service and sermons in the same." This gallery continues at 
the present day to be used for the purpose by a portion of the inmates of 
the Hospital.

I would here notice the year 1717 to be the last in which the 
Mayor's name, as such, appears as heading the yearly subscription lists, 
which up to this time from the first meeting in 1709, had been cus 
tomary.

We next have, in 1718, an opening of the school, necessarily partial, 
as the edifice was only thoroughly completed in 1725 ; and an amount 
is entered, "cash collected at opening the school," £13 12/. In the year 
succeeding, we have " cash received from the present churchwardens, 
"£18 10/; do., the ensuing ones, £1 10/; £20 ;" this would be " sacra- 
" ment money," towards the master's salary, and the same "fixed" sum 
continues to be paid during many succeeding years. A first payment is 
at this time recorded to " Theophilus Price, schoolmaster, salary, £40," 
Wm. Trenow being also still kept at £10. Entry is made of this new 
master, " his expenses from London, £1 I/." He seems also to have been 
allowed £7 "for dyet one year." In 1720 is received the first rent of the 
" Free Grammar School," being entered, " by a year's rent from the old 
school, £11." This would include a house; for later on, in 1730, there is 
named, " by a year's rent for the school, y house empty, £7." Ellen 
Bibby, at this time also, succeeds Mrs. Lloyd as schoolmistress; and 
I find, a few years after, when this new mistress bears witness to a will 
made by Wm. Trenow, that she was not able to write, but marks 
the cross in witnessing. She doubtless would teach principally 
sewing and knitting, and perhaps reading. In our own day one might, 
perhaps, though I trust it would be difficult, find an Ellen Bibby in 
some rural hamlet of England! The trustees endeavoured this year 
to obtain a charter for the school. For this purpose £20 was 
forwarded to Sir Thomas Johnson, the then representative in Parliament,
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and trustee for the school; but in 1726 this would be after Sir Thomas 
sailed from England for Virginia, whither he went in the capacity of an 
excise-officer, at a salary of £80 per annum we have it recorded, " to Sir 
" Thomas Johnson, cash sent in 1720 to procure a charter, had never 
" any account or cash back, £20 ;" also directly under, " to Mrs. Wisdom, 
" 1729, charges about a charter, as per account, £20 2/3." It appears, 
notwithstanding, that application was made to Government for a charter, 
but, the school not being on a royal foundation, it was refused.

Wm. Trenow died in 1723, leaving by will, dated 27th February, 'Sf 
all that he possessed to the school. Of that will the following is an 
abridged copy: 

"In the name of God, Amen. I, William Trenow, &c., do make and 
" ordain this my present last will and testament in manner, &c.

" First, I will that my debts and funeral charges shall be paid and dis- 
" charged. Item. It is the full purport and desire of my soul that my 
" most esteemed and most affectionate friend, Mr Alderman Blundell, Trea- 
" surer of the charity school, in the corporation of Liverpool aforesaid, imme- 
" diately after my decease, shall have full power and possession of what 
" notes, bonds, or moneys shall be left or found in my desk or chest, all 
" to be appropriated to the use and benefit of the said charity school and 
" children thereto belonging. And I will likewise that Mr Blundell afore- 
" said shall have power to sell all my wearing apparel, unless that suit 
" which I wear every day, which I give and bequeath to Robert, younger 
" son to Ellen Bibby, mistress of the charity school before mentioned, as 
" also a broadcloth coat and vest, to William, son of my cousin Witherin- 
" ton, if accepted; otherwise, to be applied and sold for the use of the 
" charity school and children aforesaid. Item. All the goods in my room 
" or lodging, of what nature and kind soever, I give to the use and for 
" the benefit of the said charity school, and to be applied to the most 
" useful purposes that my very good friend, Mr. Alderman Blundell, shall 
" think fit whom I have appointed whole and sole executor of this my 
" last will and testament. * * * *

" WILLIAM TBEKOW.
" Signed, &c., in the presence, &c.

" JOSHUA ERLAM.
HER

" ELLEN £ BIBBY.
MARK

" THEOPHILUS PRICE."
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Agreeably to this will possession was taken of his effects, and the school 
paid for his burial.

The account of his effects, burial, &c., is somewhat interesting, and is as 
follows: 

CDr.
By Mr Bryan Blundell's note for £30 0 0 
,, Thos. Massie's and Thos.

Jump's bond and interest.. 10 5 0 
  Salary due to Mr. Trenow

when he died .......... 5 0 0
  A debt due from Jus. Banks 130 
  _ do. Ellen Bibby 100 
  Cash found in his chest and

desk .................. S3 6 0
  Plate, household goods, and

wearing apparel, as per in 
ventory ................ 10 18 0

  Fleming's note, IS/, but is
not to be got ..........

  £3 5/ owing from Mr. With-
erington, not to be got....

£87 12 9

Br.
To Jos. Banks, pnid parson's

dues for y" grave, for y*
bell, for y« stone and
cutting................ £1 I 8

  Jos. Banks, for Mr. Tre-
LOW'S diet to v* time he
died .................. 1 7 0

  Mrs. Ellen Bailey, for grave
clothes ................ 0 0 0

  Lawrence Rigby, for coffin ..009 
  Ellen Bibby, for sundries .. 008 
  Mrs. Mary Gibson, for gloves

and pall .............. 0 17 0
  Mrs. Anne Fletcher, for sack,

as per bill.............. 1 4 0
  Doctor Anger, 10/; to Mrs.

Latham, per bill ........ 012 8
  Mrs. Eliza Sherwin,do..... 1 11 0
  The parson, for preaching the

funeral sermon.......... 0 10 6
  Proving the will, and ex 

penses ................ 1 10 6

£10 0 9
Balance carried to the credit of 

the charity school, being BO 
left by his will, 1st August, 
1723 ..................£77 13 0

£87 12 9

During this period, 1723, Mr Bryan Blundell built on the Hospital land 
86 alms houses, the rents from which brought an annual income to the 
hospital. Transcribing the records, we have " amount of charges of 
" building and fixing 36 alms houses, £550.

" Given by Bryan Blundell towards the above part of
" which was profits from his ship ' Providence'......... £500 0 0

" Given by Mr. John Blackburne towards the above ... 50 0 0

£550 0 0
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In a note at the foot of same we find, " the above houses are built upon 
" the land belonging to the school, and are rented to the parish at £45 per 
" annum : which rent is for the use and benefit of the school for ever, only 
" the west houses ; the gardens are Mr. Mawdsley's ground, for which we 
" pay 20/ per annum."

Confirmatory evidence of these transactions will be found in the minutes 
of a vestry meeting held 10th December, 1723, in the parochial chapel 
of St. Nicholas.

The hospital funds were again used, in 1732, to build a workhouse, and 
we find a note in the school books, " to building the workhouse, with all 
" conveniences, and to Mr. Brooks, for his interest on the ground, as per 
" account, £800, and for which the parish is to allow £40 per annum."

The parish also still continued to rent the thirty-six alms houses pre 
viously built; but the amount paid to the Hospital for rental was at this 
period reduced from forty-five to thirty-six pounds per annum.

" At a vestry held llth April, 1732," this is confirmed in the following 
terms: " The proceedings and arguments made and concluded upon by 
" the parishioners and inhabitants of this parish, at several general meetings 
" lately had in the common hall of the town, for having a workhouse, 
" which the trustees of the charity school have undertaken to build for that 
" purpose, and to let the same for a yearly rent of £5 for every £100 they 
" shall lay out therein, and the two wings already built on the south side 
" of the charity school, containing 36 houses, for £36 per annum : they 
" being first paid out of the ensuing year's poor tax. The arrears of rent 
" now due for these houses being now read, the same are approved of 
" and agreed to by the vestry."

The workhouse so built continued during many years to answer very 
well; but the population increasing, and the house being continually 
enlarged to meet additional requirements, it became objectionable 
to the neighbourhood of Hanover Street at that time the most fashion 
able part of the town and accordingly a site was sought for a new one. 
In 1770, the workhouse, where we this day have it, was commenced in 
Brownlow Hill, and thus removed from the Blue Coat Hospital lands.

Mention has been made of "gardens" belonging to Mr. Mawdsley's 
children, for which the school paid 20/ per annum. This continued only
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to 1788 ; as I find at that date, " a sum of £20" paid " to Mr Mawdsley's 
" children, for the piece of ground " whereon were " the west houses and 
" the gardens."

Two years subsequently, in 1735, Mrs. Ann Cleveland having "left 
" premises in Dry-bridge," now Fenwick Street, " part sold in 1787, 
"remainder in 1802, for £1,706 13/9;" the children, whose number, in, 
1726, had been increased to 60, were now wholly taken into the hospital 
to reside, which, until this year, appears not to have been the case. We 
find, accordingly, an entry then made for the first time, " to provisions of 
" all sorts, as per account, £166 4/1," as well also, " to sundry charges on 
" the building, and fixing the children with bedding and all necessaries, as 
"per account, £105 10/101."

A Steward also at this time appears to have been appointed, for an 
entry is made " to paid the Steward's salary and diet for 10 months, 
"£18 107."

It was found necessary, a few years later, in order to give legal discharge 
for legacies, &c., to have a decree in Chancery made; and, accordingly, 
application was made to the Court of Chancery for the County Palatine, 
and a decree obtained, 27th August, 1739, " at the relation of Foster 
" Cunliffe, Esq., John Goodwin, Esq., John Atherton, Esq., and John 
" Hardman, Esq.," by which the property of the hospital was invested in 
50 trustees ;* and it was by it enacted that the treasurer or secretary shall 
always be an inhabitant of Liverpool: it also generally defines the object 
of the institution.

In the succeeding August, Mr. Clayton's legacy of £500, left by will 
some 17 years before, was paid, with interest, augmenting the amount to 
£1,000, and the same was invested with the Corporation. The school 
records narrate, " Mrs. Clayton was so good to pay growing interest, to 
"make £1,000."

A first auditing of the accounts was made in 1741, according to the 
requirements of the charter, when " Jno. Entwistle and Wm. Williamson 
" the younger, were appointed to inspect, audit, and adjust all the pre- 
" ceding accounts of Mr Blundell and all other officers, touching their

* The number was increased to 100 by a decree made in 1803.
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" receipts, payments, and actings:" the same were recorded " to be just 
" and true."

In the following year ten more children, making in all seventy, were 
received into the School; in 1744, Foster Cunliffe, dying, left the 
School £1000, which was also put out to interest with the Corporation, 
and the trustees, pursuant to the decree in chancery, granted to his heirs 
the nomination of five children into the Hospital. Similar grants had in 
like manner been made to others, on their " giving and assuring to the 
"use of the Hospital, lands, tenements, or money, to the value of £100 
" for each child." Upon the receipt of these legacies, Bryan Blundell 
writes, " our stock, by good providence, increasing, and being very 
" desirous of seeing 100 children in the place before I died, I got a 
"second instrument drawn on parchment in 1744, and solicited sub- 
" scriptions to enable us to take in 30 more. Accordingly £2000 were 
" subscribed, upon which we were determined to trust the good providence 
"of God, which had always made up our deficiencies, and in 1748 we took 
" in 30 more, so that there now are 70 boys and 30 girls, in all 100, a sight 
" I much and earnestly desired to see before I died." He adds " The 
" charge is now £700 per annum, towards which we have, by the blessing 
" of God, attained to a stock or income of £400 a year; the other £300 
" comes in by gifts and legacies, so that we have never yet wanted at the 
"year'send, but always continued increasing a little. I have now been 
" treasurer 37 years, in which time more than 400 children have been put 
" out apprentices, mostly to sea, in which business many of them are 
" masters, and some mates of ships, and several of them have become 
" benefactors to the School, and useful members of society."

" We take the children into the School at 8 years of age, and put 
" them apprentice at 14 ; I give 40/ apprentice fee with each.

" It is so useful a Charity that I have frequently wished to see as many 
" Charity Schools as we have Churches in the town, which are four; and I 
" yet hope the good providence of God may bring it to pass in the 
" next generation."

It is not inappropriate to notice that about this time, especially in 
the years 1749-1755, commanders of ships returned from sea gave large 
sums to the School. In the former of these years as many as 24 masters 
of vessels are entered as having subscribed £50 8s.
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In connection with these circumstances, we cannot help reverting to 
the fact that Bryan Blundell had been himself, in early life, one of 
Liverpool's good mariners, nor do we lose sight of the statement that he 
makes, " many of them (the boys) are masters, &c.," and " have become 
" benefactors to the School."

One more item remains for me to record; it is under date 1752, to the 
effect that " Bryan Blundell and his Sons having subscribed and paid a 
" pretty large sum of money this year to the School, do not continue on 
" their subscriptions on the year, but give handsome at the collections for 
" it in the Churches." They had given handsomely. The good Bryan 
Blundell during his life, from first to last, had given to the School 
the munificent sum of £3500, "being," as he states, "a tenth part 
" of what God had blessed him with."

It is interesting to notice in regard to Church collections, the 
general custom, as I gather from the School records, of persons who 
might be prevented from attending service, sending their pious contribu 
tions afterwards to the School. This is among the practices which in 
our day seem to be changed but not improved. *

In 1756 Bryan Blundell, the kind friend and generous patron of the 
Hospital, dies. After his death we have it recorded that " a picture of 
" Bryan Blundell, Esq., late Treasurer, Trustee, and Benefactor to the 
" School, presented by Mr. Hamlet Winstanley, with a frame given by 
" Madam Clayton, was ordered by the Trustees to be placed on the east 
" side of the Trustees' room in the said School." And there it is still to 
be seen, ranged along with other portraits which adorn the walls of the 
board-room.

Mr. Blundell's mortal remains were interred, in 1756, in St. Nicholas' 
Church, and he was succeeded iu the treasurer-ship by his son Richard, 
who continued in that office during the brief remaining period of the 
half-century, 1759, when there were received into the School 20 more 
children, making in all 120. After his death he was succeeded, in 
1760, by his brother Jonathan, who continued through life a steady friend 
of the School as his father and brother had been before him: both sons 
realizing their father's hope that his children might be benefactors to 
the institution when he was in his grave.

* Improvement comes too slow, and change too fast. Childe Harold.
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Of the little which is known of Bryan Blundell, one significant fact 
must not remain unrecorded here: he was himself an only child early 
left fatherless. This may in some measure explain that life-long zeal, 
that undying, inextinguishable charity, for which he was so remarkable. 
Whichever of the many causes by which he was surrounded may have 
moved him in his acts of charity and of goodness, one thing assuredly 
commends him to us as among the most distinguished of Liverpool's early 
worthies, and that is, that during a long life, well spent, with the blessing 
of Heaven on his labours, he showed, in an eminent degree, the power as 
well as the utility of individual effort, when rightly directed and properly 
applied. " Truly it is heaven upon earth to have a man moved with 
" charity, and who rests in providence." *

* Lord Bacon.


